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Going to Mew Orleans. coffin had fallen to dust, but the body remained
intact. This is the third exhumation mcde with
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nt THREE DOLLARS IN ADVANCE, or
four if not paid within on I month from the

OK Y GOODS.
Nos. 11 & 13, Magazine Street,
Corner of Common, New Orleans.

The subscribers have on hand, and still
continue to receive from the North and Eu-

rope, a complete assortment of European and
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New York, July 2iV,
Messes. Editobs. Yazoo City is :oTv V"J

more and more critical, and it is questionable,
whether be can sustain himself till other boats
arrive.

THIRD DISPATCH.
The Falls. Half-pas- t 6 n. rn. The man

went over the Falls at 6 o'clock.
A ratt had been floated to him, which he was

on when they floated another life-bo- at to him,
and as he was getting ready to jump into it, the
boat struck the raft and swept him off into the
rapids.

He attempted to swim for a small island, but
failed to reach it. He raised himself up to his
full height, gave a shriek, waved his arms wildly
and disappeared.

From the N. M. Union.

in twenty years, of bodies of the victims of
hydrophobia, under similar circumstances; and
it would really seem that they are beyond the
the reach of decomposition. The rejistry of
deaths was consulted and no mention cf theem-ba- l

ment of the body was found.

TH BOY THAT BUCKED THE BTJU. OFF
THE BAYOU BRIDGE.

BT IVAW.

In thehrt fLoisiana,
Dwelt a nanter DO'd and true,

Mid the verW' 8weet Savannah,

By the rolling4 . ,ark hay0"'
Ever in the forest lou e'v'

Fv and morning. nii andi noon

Hunted he the fox and squfra,- -

Or the possum and raccoon.

Though he was a modern Nimrod,
Yet he bore no hunter's name.

For his mother's heart had always,
Burned with a poetic flame,
44 Nascitur" are still "cepta."
But a name might make him one.

So she called him Laratheta
By that name he fit and won.

Long had Lara reached the wild wood,
Dread of e'en the catamount" big

Dread too oft of straying chickens,
Or a neighbors errant pig

Till he spied, beneath of a holly ,

Standinging on a moss grown bank,
A dear maid, beneath whose glances,

All his heart within him sank.

Long he stood and gazed upon her,
While she, like a timid fawn,

Gazed upon first at Laratheta,
Gazed down next upon the lawn.

When at length, yvith ardent longing.
Spoke he in the yvildwood dark.

She, as fearing some deep wronging,
Ran as ne'er did "Cutty Bark."

Straight to her papa's plantation
Made she for the bayou bridge,

Yelling like theyvhole Greek nation,
As she crossed the nearest ridge,

Swift he followed, and imploring;
Would she for a moment stop?"

Hark ! what meant that awful roaring
As he reached the bridge's top ?

Gives him pause, yet ere consider- -

Ation once could cross his mind,
Comes a bull with tufted head down,

And his tail erect behind.
Making straight at Laratheta,

Bellowing like a very cure
E'en had Lara's name been Peter,

Could the bull have acted worse?

Like the Indian whom the " poet"
Speaks of in the " Dark Yazoo,"

What could Lara do but go it,
Notwithstanding the bull's, " boo?"

So, without a single thinking,
Headlong at the bull he g es

Almost meets him quick as winking
Falling 'neath the bullock's nose

As the bull went plunging over
'Gainst the bridge's tott'ring rail,

Laratheta rose, and gazing
In the bayou, saw his tail ;

Then he ran on after Phoebe,

(By the way that was the name
Of the nymph who neath the holly

First had roused his passion's flame.)

She yvas on her fathei's bosom,
Clinging close unto his breast,

Caring naught for Laratheta;
Long as there she could but rest.

Laratheta heeded not her,
But spoke out with accents grim :

"Sir, your bull is in the water,
And 'twas I that buck'd at him."

Quick the farmer stretched his hand forth,
Larai beta's palm to catch,

And he spake out, "Phoebe, stand forth !

This young man is sure your match.
Take my bull from out the water

Twas my favorite bull, the "Midge,"
And the man shall have my daughter

Who did buck him off the bridge,"

THREE MEN SWEPT OVER THE FALLS
OF NIAGARA.

We find the following despatches in the New
York papers :

Niaoaba Falls, July 19. Three men belong-

ing to s scow, which came down the river last

night, got into a skiff alongside a scow, and it is

sopposed, fell asleep, when the boat got sepera-te-
d

from the scow, and was hurried on by the

current with fearful rapidity towards the Falls.
This happened about half past 9 o'clock last eve-

ning. Two of the men, one named Andrew

Hannaman, the other a stranger, were hurled at
once over the foaming sheet; the third Joseph
Able, caught hold of a stump in his fearful pas-

sage and has clurtg to it ever since. The excite-

ment here is intense. We have no life-boa- t, and

the common boats are swamped as soon as they
touch the rapids. A life-bo- at has been sent tor
fiom Buffalo. Parties on shore have succeeded

in floating a box of refreshments to the poor fel-

low, who can be plainly seen from the shore.
Citizens and visitors throng the banks of the

river to witness the efforts making for the rescue.

SECOND DESPATCH.

The Falls. Ain The man is still in the

rapids apparently drooping.
The lite-bo- at was sent from Buffalo, but sad

to say, proved too light, swamped immediately

after it was launched, and was lost over the rap-

ids. Unfortunately, but one boat was sent.

The situation of the unfortunate man grows

time of subscribing'.
No paper will be discontinued until all

arrearages are paid unless at the option of
the publishers

TSHMS C& ADVSRTISIIfGk
From one to ton lines, :::::::: ::::::::::::::::$l 00
Each co si tin nance:::::::::::::: ::::::: :::::::::::::: 80
T'ri lines for one month, ::::::::::::::::::::::4 00

" " . three ::::::::::::::: ::::::::8 00
M 44 six 44 ::::::: 10 oO
4 4 4 4 twelve 44 ::::::::::::::::: 12 00

Longer advertisments the same proportion.
W. B. MILES. R. B. MAVIS.

Wiles & Iflayes.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

KY7TLL give their attention to all business
v T entrusted to them in all the Courts held in

the counties of Yazoo and Holmes.
OcTir Office in Wilson's building, by the Tel-

egraph office.
"Yazoo City, Jan. 5, 1853-- 1 y.

JUNIUS L. JOHA SON-
- JOHN SHRYOCK

J. I,. JOHVSO & CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS AND COMMIS-
SION MERCHANTS, No 82 Magazine St.
Corner Poydras Street, NEW ORLEANS.

Oct. 1st 1832 ly
ames R 3urrns, G. W. Doagharty

(Suit u & Dnjrh:ir ly
Attorney's at Law

WILL give prompt attention to business
to them in the Circuit and Pro

bate courts of Yazoo Holmes and Madison
ond in the Superior courts at Jackson.

Yazoo city, July 30th 1351. ly
LAW CARD.

S 8. Wright,
Attorney At Law, Yazoo City, Miss.

7ILL practice in the courts ai Jackson,
T and the Circuit Courts oi Holmes,

azoo Carroll, Utalaand Choctav and the
:iiancery court at Carrolton.

A. M. HARDIN. M HAYNES

Hardin & HaynesDealers in Produce, Groceries. Staple
broods Wines, Liquors, Tobacco, Cigars, Su-ga- r,

Co.Toe, Flour, Pork, Bacon, Molasses,
Sal, Spices, Soap, Starch, Shot, Gunpowder,
Inli-iT'i- , Bagging Rope and Twine, White
Lead, Quinine, ?yc. fcc.

Yazoo City, Him.
Nearly opposite P. O'Dounell. ;

P.S. We are prepared to furnish all kinds
of supplies to Planters, and make Hash advan-
ces on Cotton consigned to our friends in N
Orleans. Messrs. OAK E 7 &, HAWKINS.

27th 1851.

F. w, Quack enb ss,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

YAZOO CITY, M SS.
S")NTINUES to practice in the con .ties oi

yVazo l, Holmes, Madison, and Carroll,
in the superior courts of law and Chanc ry at
Jackson, and the Yice Chancery coi t at
'Jarrollton. Particular attention will al t be
aad to any cases that may be entrusted to uim
ho Probate Court of Yazoo county.

LAW CARD.
J. M, CLARK,

Attorney and Counsellorat Law,
Vazoo city, Hi mm.

AjrrrLL practice in the courts at Jackson,
v v and the circuit courts of Winston, At-

tn. la, Leake, Madison Yazoo and Holmes.
All business entrusted to bis care will re-

ceive prompt attention.
Yazoo city, april 15th 1851-- lf

1 WILSON,
Steamboat Agent, COMMISSION and FOR-
WARDING MERCHANTS, No. 17 Caron-del- et

Street New Orleans.
fjT-- Particular attention paid to filling orders

REFERENCES.
Tayae & Harrison, Hill, M'Lean & Co.
L1 ellowes & Co. Robeson & Allen, P.
A. Owen & Co. Ward & Jonas.

B. S. TAPPAN & CO.
DEALERS IN

. STEEL, MILS, SPIKES,

BLACKSMITHS lOOLS,
CARRIAGES, SPRINGS,

AXLES, CASTINGS,
PRlYnG PAPER AHfO INK,

WASH1NGTHN STREET,
VlCKSBUHG, MlSS.

Dec 15,1852. n6.-l- y

LITTLE'S STRENGTHENING PLATSh.it
the cure of Weakness of the BacktlOrt Weak Joints, and for al deep-seate- d

Pains, etc. They are spread upon
I omb-ski- n, and can be applied in two min-
utes, and must be invariably worn upon the
chest whilst taking the Anodyne Couirh Prop?
French Mixture, etc., as recommended, Find-
ing Strengthening Plasters so useful in the
f rpatment of many cases, often indeed indis-
pensably necessary, I am induced, therefore,
5.oJave prepared an article that is really good
to place with my Pharmaceutical Medicines.

Oc. 1st '51. THOMPSON & CO) Agents
J. E. SHROPSHIRE

Freight, Trunks and Parcels
FORWARDED BY

ADA1H8Me.w York and New Orleans Express, from of-

fice, 16, 18 and 19 Wall Street, New York.
72 Camp Street, New Orleans.

Jan 28. 1852-- 12

91. B. WOLFE,Auctioneer and Commission Merchant,
Yazoo City, Mississippi.

Will make liberal advances on consignments
to nis anaress.

Yazoo city, Jan. 19, 1853.

A. F- - Jpunbar & Co
Manufacturers, ant Wholesale Dealers in
BOOTS, SHOES aD BROGANS, No. 54
and 56, Common Street, NEW ORLEANS.

October 1st 1852 ly

American Dry Geods suitable for this market
and which they respectfully oiler fur sale on
reasonable terms.

Their stock of Dry Goods consists in partof the following- - enumerated article:
French md English Negro Blankets;

4-- 4, and Twilled Lowel 1 Cottons,
and Twilled White and Brown,

Cottons,
Kentucky Linscys and Jeans,
GI?sgow Jeans and Lowell Linseys,
PlnidLinseys for House Servants,"
Blue and Fancy colored Kentucky Jeans.
White, Blue, Red, YeHow, and Green

Flannels,
Negro Woolen Caps, Socks and Shirts,
Heavy and Light Cottonades and Denims.

for plantations.
Madras and Mock Madras Handkerchiefs,

for Negroes.
black and Mixed Satinets,

French Calicoes, Ginghams, Silks, Bareges,
English Calicoes, Merinos, Alpacas and

Bombazettes,
English Hose, Undershirts, Drawers and

Gloves.
German Hose, and Half-hos- e,

Plain; White, Figured and Colored Swiss
Muslins.

Irish Linen, Drilling and Diapers,
India Rubber Suspenders,
Apron Checks;
Cotton and Silk Umbrellas,
Cotton and Thread Laces, etc.
Purchasers are respectfully invited to call

and examine our stock be ore matinar their
purchases, NOR'IH BROTHERS, &. CO.

New Orleans, Oct. 221. 1852 ly.
YAZOO CITY

Carriage manufaetory.

POWELL &, HILLIARD,
Main Street, Yazoo City, Mississippi,

AVING taken in addition to our formerH extensive Manufactory", the establishment
lately occupied by Mr. C. H. Primm, opposite
onr old stand, would respectfully inform the
public that we have made extensive additions
to our stock of Carriages, both ot our own and
Northern and Eastern Manufactories. Com-

prising Coaches, Coachees, falling top Barou-
ches and Chariottees, Rockaways, slide seat
Buggies of superior style, with extension tops,
combining the eorvenience of Barouche or
Rock way. AIo roll yp side lop Buggies,
Giggs, Pheatons. and open Buggies of ellegani
Daiioni tor si iffle or double harness. Also
Buggy and Coach Harness, Whips of ajl pt
terns, riding Bridles, Martingals. Bridle bibs
stirrup ir. :is. Ladies, Gentlemen and Boys ri-- j
ding Saddled of ili patterns, of our ow n m:in-- l

i 'urn. Saddle-bag- s Had Spurs al j Fly j

Nets t ii v is. Webbing fr .e gin-- , j

hand-holde- r? md furnishing g .cs of all Kind-- -

for t.ti'ile and harness manufacture.
Also. Oil Carpet. Brussels do., and carpet

fringe. E . aim-lie- d cloths nf all color-- , paten'
Dash and Collar Leather, Hug skins and iiddl
stfirtiag?. Kriamelk-- d top leather also Eu-i-

eiled leather for linings, comprising all tin
colors used. Blue and drab broad cloths, d im
ask of all patterns and colors, silk for festoons
ringes for do., silk and worsted Tufts, holdei

tassels, broad and narrow Laces, tatting but-
tons of all colors, tufting and band oai's.
TacKS of all sizes, brass and silver knobs, jap-pann- ed

brass and silver glass frames. Coach
handles and locks, bolts of all sizes, screws do.,
Springs, Axels, top props and capped Nuts
castings of all kinds. Also a good assortmen'
of Blacksmith's tools, Coach varnish, Paints
Leads &c. Also Buggy and Wagon hubs
turned spokes and bent shafts and rims, Buggy
poles and bows, and coach poles.

We also manufacture wagons for four or two
horses, Pedlar wagons. Drays, Ox Wagons
and Carts. Dray and wagon Harness, and.ars,
keep constantly on hand Trace Chains, Collars,
Bridles, whips and all heavy articles used for
such purpose.. AlLof which we oiler for sale on
reasonable tefm for cash or approved credit.
Persons wishing auiy thing in our line, will
find to their intej-jWtt-

o call and examine our
stock before piu'etiafhing elsewhere.

REPAlRINf of all kinds co. i.ected with
our business, dbrie with neatness and dispatch,
and all orders for new work thankfully receiv-
ed and satisfaction given.

April 20th, 1853.

Olass, China and Queens ware.
received and for sale at reduced prices,JUST assortment of C9t, Flint uud press-

ed Glass; Ironstone and Granite Crockery; Plain,
Figured and Gilt China; fine Pocket, Table and
other Cutlery; Silver Spoons, Forks, Goblets, &c.

Also fine Watches and jewelry of all descrip-
tions, together with a great variety o( fine, fancy
and useful articles.

S. H. WILSON.
Nov. 17, 1852. Opposite Winn's Hotel.

IVcw Drug and Book Store
Thorn p s on & O o

Retail Druggists next
door to Winn's Hotel. Mf! St. Yazoo

V, are receiving a laree buddIv ot fresh
Urug8 medicines chemical paints, Oils, Dye
stuff, Glassware, perfumery, soaps, Books, sta-

tionery yc.,' all of which they offer at unusu-

ally lovV prices. Merchants, physicians, plan-
ters and others will find it to their interest to
give us a call.

IN. H. A large supply ot garden seed tor
ale.
Yazoo City January 22, 1851 if

P. A. OWEN, W. H. D. WENDEL,
New Orleans. Oxford, Miss.

I. A. OWEN & CO.
Cotton Factors Sf Commission Merchants

No. 17, Cab ndelet Street,
NEW ORLEANS.

Refer to Judge J. R. BURRUS. Yazoo Citv,
A. M. WEST, Holmes County ,
J ESSE MABR Y.Vernon, Mi

TT7"E are p repaired to make advances ond fur.
nish su plies to planters wishing to do

business with the above firm
June 9, 1852. JAMES THAR P & CO.
E. E. BRUNEI? . W. t BRUNER.

CIGARS of the best brmd. for
eVUVsale by LEWIS FRANKLIN
March 23, 1853.

repicscmcu, lVl-- e., U-- S.. M-l- l., W-f- l. S17Q

others being here, in good health and spirits.
" seeing the sights." This Empire City" little
village of Monohotton" is crowded with stran-
gers from every portion of the civilized world.
Poor, rich, 'humble, noble," old and young,
white, black, red yellow, with a few blue. The
nobleman of France, England, and other nations,
mighty and powerful, parades and struts about
with pompous and important dignity, in all the
glorj of epoalettes, imperial and musUusho. But
alas! for " pomp and circumstance," how often
are they defiled by the noble touch of republican
equality. " Sed quiescant in pace."

The Crystal Palace was inaugurated the other
day by the President, in a beautiful little speech-H- e

yvas received with all the honors that Gotham
could give to the distinguished head of a great
and glorious Republic great and glorious by
reason of its equality, intelligence and unparal-le- d

progress in a41 that adorn and elevate human-

ity. His coming was announced by the boom-

ing of cannon, and a large city delegation recei-
ved him at Castle Garden. Many regiments of
infantry, variously and beautifully uniformed,
with splendid bands of music; companies of
cavalry and light artilery, yvi'h shining Parapher-
nalia and thousands in citizens' garb, went to
greef and welcome him. I never witnessed such
a spectacle magnificent and grand. Broadyvay
was "a sea of up turned faces," so crowded that
officers had to precede and make way for the
President and those yvho accompanied him.
There were a hundred thousand people on the
street, and in the windows, striving to see him.
He rode along on horse back, bare headed, bovv-ln- g

with grace and dignity to those whom he
represented. I was amused when he put on his
hut a plain silk to see that it was nothing but
"a cocked hat." knocked entirely out of share,
both sides sunk in and crushed. The vast crowd
first laughed arid then cheered. You may imag-
ine with what feelings. Soon the rain began to
fall, and then such a satteration ! The President
with only an umbrella, got very wet, but contiu-e- d

to the Crystal and delivered his speech.
The Crystal Palace is a building 14 what is a build-

ing" and entirely worthy of the enterprize and
genius that projected it. It is erected on Rese-voi- r

Square, in the north westernJrt of the
city, and extends over five and trte-f- o irths
acres; area ol first floor, 107TlSfb ,sqre feet;
area of second floor 92.496 Sqiwiw- -' feet: The
general idea of the New York building is a Greek
cross, surmounted by a dome at the intersec-
tion, over 123 feet in height, beautiful and no-

ble in its proportions, and the chief architectur-
al feature of the building, its diameter is 100
feet. The frame work of the building is a Sys-

tem of iron columns and girders, and panel
work, into which are inserted the glass sashes.
The glass is one eighth of an inch thick, and is
covered with an enamel, durable as the glass it
self, being translucent, but not transparent, the
rays of the sun give an agreeable and mellow
light, free from intensity of heat. The whole

quantity of iron employed in its construction
amounts to 1,800 tons. The quantity of glass
is 15,000 panes, 55,000 square feet. The quan-

tity of wood used amounts to 750,000 feet board
measure. Tis a beautiful, noble, majestic pile ;

light and airy in appearance, and graceful in its
mighty proportions a successful specimen of
our rapid and yvonderful advance, in so short a

time, in that art which is to be the pride and
boast of this Republic, aye, it's the foreshadoyv.

ingof that happy period, yvhen the giant genius
of architecture Bhallhave his empire in this land
of Liberty liberty of thought, of speech, of ac-

tion.
The "Fair" is no failure, but is eminently suc-

cessful, even now,- - in its incipiency. Of course,
the U. S. are far ahead at present; but all the

nations, having pretensions to excellence in art
or science, are somewhat represented. Two or
three hundied workmen are still employed in
completing the arrangement of articles to be ex-

hibited ; and building an adjacent structure. Its
length is 450 feet, and width 75, designed for

machinery in motion, cobinets of mining and

mineralogy, and refreshment rooms on the lower

story ; and for the exhibition of pictures and

statuary on the upper. No one can imagine the
transcendent beauty, magnificence, and grandeur
of the "breathing sculpture" ot sunny Italy, the
foster mother of all that is glorious in art. There

are, also, the slight and delicate fabrics of France,
unsurpassed in beauty and fineness of.texmre
and the splendid manufactures of England.
There is the "model engine," small as a thimble;
and scales that weigh 14,000 lbs.; carpets soft as

flown, woven in one solid piece, large enough
for a very large room : the latest and most ap
proved improvements in philosophical andchem
ical apparatus; indeed, whatever you may think
of is there. Everything goes on in perfect or
der, for there is an efficient police. From three

to six thousand go there daily. Near and around
the building are grog-shop- 6, fruit stalls, oyster
stands, monkey shows, and everything else which

my relieve one of carrying money, 01 afford

matter for the pen of foreign scandal. I have tres-

passed on your patience, but ask leniency for
YAZOO.

An Extbaobdinaby Disco vebt. The atten-

tion of men of science, in Paris, has been drawn
to an extraordinary discovery made in a neigh-

boring department. A grave-digge- r, in throw-

ing up some earth, came upon a body in a 6tate
of perfect preservation. On examination it

proved to be that of an individual buried thirty-seve- n

years ago. lie had died from the effects
of the bite of a mad dog. The shroud and the

YOUR CLOTHING oiPURCHASE
& CO.. 34 Maza

zine Street.
The great feature with them is, the large stock

always kept, of Gentlemen's, Boys', and Chil
dren's Clothing also Furnishing Goods. At
mis nouse, tne price ot every article is marKeu
upon it. People, yvhether goon or ban judges,
need have no fears of being cheated, for after the
purchase of any article, should any dissatisfac-
tion exist, the money will be refunded on its
being returned. No trouble to show goods with
them, as their whole object is to please those who
lavor them with a call- -

Overcoats of every description.
Walking Coats of all kinds.

Business Coats of all kinds.
Dress and Frock Coats of all kinds.

Cloth Cloaks of various qualities.
Talma and Khaban Cloaks, new article.

Pantaloons of all kinds.
Vests of all kinds.

Undershirts and Drawers of all kinds.
Half Hose and Gloves of all kinds.

Cotton and Linen Shirts of all kinds.
Cravats and Scarfs magnificent assortment.

Handkerchiefs and Suspenders.
ALSO

A very superb assortment of

BOY'S CHILD RE V SCLO THING .

To Steamboat Captains, Pilots, Etc
COT Your particular attention is invited to

our verv large assortment of
Overcoats of Every Description.
F-T- BEAVERS, HIMALAYA CLOTHS,

HEAVY PILOT CLOTHS, DEVON-
SHIRE KERSEYS, SUPERIOR

BLANKETS, iM)TTI.ED
BEAVERS, WHITNEY CLOTHS. ETC.

In all of which goods we have some
EXTR LONG COATS,
manufactured expressly for your use.

fXF You hrul better call and p irehase one if
vou want something comfortable.

ALFRED MUNROE & CO.
34 Magazine St., corner

Dec. 15, 1852.-l- y. ofGravicr.

SPRI.G GOODS.
AV that inn ot prmj txoocs is

com(detc, w 1 may safe'v invite our friends
ind the puulic in general to pay ua a visit and
oxainine for themselves.

Aj to the cheapness and quality of oar goods,
we do not hesitate to sny that no one can com-- p

.with us wholesale or retail for ths follow-

ing articles :

Bareges, Piain Colored and figured.
Rich Rohes,
first and second mourning,

French Lawns, Jaconets and Organdies,
American
Swiss Muslins, Plain, dotted and embroidered,
White ami colored robes.
Plaid, checked and Striped Cambrics,

Swiss Muslins,
Plaid Muslins for curtains and bars,

" " embroidered and Jacquard,
Curtains white and colored,

M Calicoes, Turkey Red and Buff,
Ginghams, small and large checks,

PRINTS. American, French and English,
from the mo4 renowned manufactures,

Nettings Linen and cotton for bars
White Bobinet for Bars,
White Marseilles Quilts, 10-- 4 11-- 4 12-- 4 13-- 4

Irish Linens for Shirting, pure flax.
French "12-4,- " t r sheeting, pure flax,
Table Linens, Damasked, White and Br'vvn,
Table Cloths, plain, in setts.
Linen Diapers, Bird's eye, Russia,
Cotton Diapers,
Brown linen damask by the yard,
Summer SUks Checked, Plaid and Plain,

Black and changeable colors.
Crape Black, Pink, White and Buff,
French Embroideries just from Paris, such

as Mantillas, Capes, Joses, ladies vests, chem-

isettes, undersleeves, capes and Handkerchiefs.
Laces Black and white. Silk. Thread, Val-tnciiin- es,

and cotton.
BLACK SILK LACE VEILS,

Ribbons,
Gloves Filet, Kid, Silk, Thread and cot-

ton, for misses, ladies and gents.
Handkerchiefs Plain and bordered linen

cam btic, Silk, Coran, Pongee, &c.
Cravats Black Siik, and Batiste. Suspen-

ders of all qualities. White cotton Fringes.
Madras Handkerchiefs. Cotton Foulards.

Hosiery Ladies white, Black and colored
cotton, lisle, thread and silk, nlain,

and open worked, French grey Cotton
Hose. Children's cotton hose, of all colors and
sizes.

Men's .0 ton, while, brown, mixed half hose.
- : .1 u : I

drawers ami uiiueisnn io,
Silk'

M Linen bosom Shirts at all prices
" Fancv colored "

Ladies Gaiters, black silk and lasting.
M colored "

" Shoes, kid and morocco, black andcol'd,
Bootees," 44 44

44 Slippers 44 44 44 ;

Men's Slippers, tapestry and morocco,
tnoes, patent leather, lasting, v.c.
Kossouth Boots,

Misses Gaiters of all descriptions,
Boy's Shoei of all s z s.
Children's shoes of all colors.
Perfumery The largest, best and cheapest

Knrtment in the citv of Vicksburer.
ALSO At all times on hand a goon tot 01

Clothing, plantation goods, linen and cotton
checks, plaids, striped, cottonades, linen drill-

ings, white, brown and colored.
Bleached and unbleached domesth s,
White and brown cotton drills,

104, 12 4, brown and white sheetings ;

Hats, caps. &c, &c.
Mattings white and checked 4-- 4, 5 4 6-- 4.

MICHON & SARRAT.
Vicksburg, March 16, 1853.

Hhds. Bacon, assorted, for sale by20 june 22. SHROPSHIRE & MASSEY.

Uhds. Siifrar for sale bv10 iune 22. SHROPSHIRE & MASSEY.

Letter from W. n. Muse to the Editor of
tie Monroe Democrat.

Jctt lfth, 185?.
Dear Sir. I find in the issue of your paper

of the 12th inst., the following interrogatory
propounded to m, to wit : 44 Mr. Muse, did you
ever receive information to the effect, from any-
body, whatever, that, ur substance, if you would
oppose Gov. Foote on any grounds whatever, for
th Senate, and advocate the re-uni- of the
State Rights and Union Democracy, that you
should receive the nomination for tome State
office?" As 1 understand you to ask this ques-
tion that you miy be enabled to vindicate the
State Ticket as far as you adop it, I will answer
you most frankly. I never had such a proposi-
tion made to me as the one in question, verbally
or in writing, directly or indirectly, orany other
proposition in any manner relating to the mat-

ters contained in your interrogatory from any
person on earth. I receiyed but one single let-

ter respecting the Convention or its actfou, and
that was dated, Jan. 23rd, 1853. This letter was
from a Union Democrat, and that you may s
that I keep nothing back, and have no conceal-

ments, I will take the liberty of giving you the
letter entire, it is as follows : "You have doubt-
less observed a call in the Mississippian for a
Democratic State Convention, to meet at Jack-
son on the first Monday in May. All appear to
agree in the opinion that both the late divisions
of the Democratic party should be largely repre-
sented in that Convention. That we should all
meet in Convention, unite the whole party in
Ftipport of our Ticket, and "bury the tomahawk
forever. From present indications, I am satis-

fied full and ample justice will be done us, I
mean of course, the Union Democrats. This it
seems to me is all we can ask. In arranging the
Ticket, of course both Union and State Rights
Democrats must be placed upon it.

I have frequently heard your name spoken in
connection with the office of Secretary of State.
I think you would be very cordially supported
for the office in question. Will not your county
be represented in the Convention? You must
prevail upon as many sterling old fashioned
Democrats to attend nn possible. The party if I

am not mistaken, is thoroughly d, and I
think will remain so."

Now, Sir, if this letter contains a proposition
to me to abandon my principles for office, one
has been made me, but if it does not, none has
ever been made. There is another fact, it is this

I hope I have self respect enough to consider
such a proposition, had such a one been made as
a personal indignity, and to treat it accordingly.
That it should have heaped upon me the denunci-
ations of yvhigs, and disorganizing democrats is
nothing more than what I may reasonably look
for, and to these denunciations I shall give but
little attention. But where I can render the least
satisfaction to those who have at heart the good
of the democratic party, I shall not hesitate to do
so. There is one thing, however, to which I will
call your attention, and in which great injustice
has been done me, it is this, that I, as it is said,
got but tyvo votes iu the ConveUtion, from this,
the first Congressional District. This may be
true, I was not at the Convention. But it shouW

be remembered that I was, at the time of the

holding the Convention, and had been for three
months before, a candidate for the office of Dis-

trict Attorney, in the Seventh Judicial District,
which is nearly with the first Con-

gressional District, and that at the time I yvas
nominated I was vigorously prosecuting the can-

vass for that office, with almost an absolute cer-

tainty of success, and my friends were anxiously
looking in that direction for my promotion and
not to the State Convention. These facts will
account for the famous two votes, dwelt upon
with so much satisfaction in certain quarters.

As the hour has arrived for me td address the

people at my appointment at this place, I must
desist, with the hope that I have said enough to
satisfy you upori the subjects Upori which you
had doubts. Your Fellow Citizen,

Wm. H. MUSE.
T. S. Denison, Esq,, Editor of the Monroe

Democrat.

To Destbov Boll Wobhs. A correspondent
of the Mississippian, discoursing on this impor-ta- n

t subject, says i

"Various means have been resorted to without
any, or at best, but partial effect to accomplish
the purpose. The burning a portion of the flies
wfiich produce the worm on log fires, or ensnar-

ing some with plates ol molasses, still leaves a
sufficient number to generate Worms enough to
make great havoc in the fields. The only way
to avoid the evil, is to apply some general rem-

edy which will prevent the fly from approaching
the plant altogether. The writer of this was ltd
by accident to the discovery, in 1850, of such n
remedy as he believes will answer that purpose,
at least his experience that year was such as to
convince his own mind.

The period of the year is now approaching,
when anxiety in regard to the crop is predomi-
nant with all, and he gives it to the community
for what it may be worth : A smoke of tar and
sulphur, made between sunset and dark every
night for a week, the last of Inly or first in Au-

gust ; and then thrice a week afterwards, for two
or three weeks, has been found, by actual experi-
ence, effectually to prevent thi ffles from depos-

iting their rggf on the plant. The fires should
be placed one on every five acres at least, and
aiarer If convenient. An old stump or rotton
log of toy kind will do to make the fire with.
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